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A plan to provide safeguards
drowning of fishermen in
waters of the Tennessee
below Kentucky Darn has
devoloped, Henry Ward,
entucky commissioner of con-
lion, announced today.
The Division of Parks, the
,;on of Game and Fish and
Kentucky Dam Boat Basin
v will cooperate in °per-
ng a speed boat in the area
low Kentucky Dam when the
gates of the darn are open,
said.
The speed boat has been pill.-
by the Division of Parks
will be operated by repres-
tatives of that division and men
ished by the Division of
e and Fish and the boat dock
ard added.
This action was taken by the
te with the approval of Gover-
Lawrence W. Wethreby be-
use there has been nothing but
a-passing on the part of the
ral agencies which have
n approached with a request
aid in promoting safety below
tucky Dam," the commission-
said. "The Tennessee Valley
thority said it had no juris-
tion over the waters below
dam, the Corps of Engineers
the quection to the Coast
. and the Coast Guard
no action. I talked the pro-
with Governor Wetherby,
I Wallace, director of the Di-
on of Game and Fish, and
operator of the boat dock,
we decided we should do
ething to guard against any
drownings of fishermen."
men were drowned this
g when their boat was
ht in swift water below an
spillway at Kentucky Dam
nine were drowned there
wears ago. There is no clan-
in fishing below the dam
n the spillway gates are
d Ward said, but boats
d not approach too close to
dam when flood waters are
g released. The plan is to
te the speed boat during
periods to warn operators
t going into dangerous
rs.
e state has no authority to
boats out of those areas.
e assume the fishermen will
to common sense." Ward
"The General Assembly
t well consider at the next




surfacing of the "New
ay 62" from Kuttawa to
cky Dam is expected to
derv.•ay shortly, according
report from Kuttawa last
iminary work on the pro-
as started by Kelley Con-
on Company. The firm
ut a laqinainfus surface
route for $465,845.12. .
road was built and gray-
'0 years ago.
highway will provide a di-
ute to Kentucky Lake
orth, south and east routes
-traveled by tourists.
paving will be completed
mmer. The road is 8.916
ong.
Age to carry the route
the Cumberland River
reka is under construction
11 be completed in 1952.
has been talk of a free
erry to serve the route
he span is being built,
plan has not materializ-
Lillie Finch, Route 1,
urned home Wednesday
few days treatment at




County Judge Leonard Jones
reports that he had his first '
second offender for drunken
driving since taking office. The
offender, Loman Crocker. was
taken into county court Tues-
day- where Judge Jones assessed
a fine of $150 and penalty of 30
days in jail.
It was a session of repeat of-
fenders as Marvin Castleberry
w as hailed before Judge Jones
on a second offense charge of
drunkeness and received a fins
of $15 and 10 days in jail. Rob-
ert Sergent was fined $15 and
given 15 days in jail on a third




For Wed., July 18
The Marshall County Health
Unit will sponsor a free show
for parents Wednesday after-
noon. July 18.
This show will be held at the
Court House in Benton starting
at 3 p. m. and all parents of
Benton and Marshall County




Held Sunday P. M.
Minus G. Lee. age 84, died
Saturday morning, July 7 from
complications after an illness of
ten weeks. He died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Cl
op-
ton, Dexter, Route 1.
Mr. Lee is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Ott Morris, Ben
ton. and Mrs. J. M. Clopton; f
our
sons. Edgar of Centralia,
 Ill..
Chester of Mt. Vernon. Ill., 
Al-
bert of Hardin. Ky., and R
oy of
Dexter. He also leaves 17 g
rand-
children and 11 great-gr
andchil-
dren.




where his, funeral was held
 Sun
day. July 8 at 2:30 p. 
m. with
the Rev. Eurie Mathis, Re
v. Les-
lie Lee, and Rev. Max 
Sykes in
charge.




Out Of Court Of
Appeals Race
With the withdrawal. 
Tues-
day, of Troy Sturgill 
from the
race for Democratic 
nomination
to the office of Cle
rk of the ;
Court of Appeals of the 
State of
Kentucky. Acree Austin of 
May-
field is now left with 
two op-
ponents for the nomination
.
Mr. Austin, at present 
circuit !
court clerk of Graves 
County,
is known throughout th
e state ,
in high school athlet
ic circles p
and has been widely 
commend- ;
eel as an efficient c
ourt officer.
His opponents now are 
Ernest
Hopkins of Prsetonburg 
and Her-
schel E. Riordan of St. 
Charles.




will WI the democr
at nomi-
nee in the fall general 
election.
Starting in January thi
s office
will pay $6.000 per year. 
at pres-




The Benton Lien:, upened t!:e
second half of the Twin-States
League season Sunday with a
2-1 victory over the powerful
Ahno Heights.
Held to three hits by Benton's
southpaw Bob McBreaty. Alm°
tallied their lone run in the ninth
inning with two out. Harley
singled and later came home on
a double by Wafford. Cathey,
the next hitter, flew out to cen-
ter field to close the game.
Benton counted one in the sec-
ond and one in the eighth frame.
In the second Fields singled
and came in on a single by
Binkley. In the eighth Pugh was
safe on a fielder's choice and
scored on a double by Draffen.
Bill Joe Young, who fashioned a
grand slam homer in the All-
Star game, was held to a single
Sunday.
After a big three run first in-
ning the Calvert City team fell
behind and lost 5-3 to Murray
at Calvert. Murray picked up
two ,in the fourth and three in
the seventh.
Princeton walloped Fredonia





In order for motorists to be.
sure of knowing the law which
requires Kentucky license plates
on Kentucky cars. the State
Police have issued the following
warning:
It has been called to our at-
tention that there are several
citizens and residents of this
state driving automobiles with
lfcense plates obtained from oth-
er states which is a violation of
law. It is required that all cit-
izens and residents of this state
obtain Kentucky License plates
before operating their automo-
biles on the highways of this
state.
This violation carries a penal-
ty of a fine from $10 to $100 
and





The annual meeting 
of the
General Association of 
Kentucky
Baptists will be held at 
Bowling
Green instead of Mi
ddlesboro, it
was announced today.
Dr. W. C. Boone, gene
ral sec-
retary, said the assoc
ation will
meet November 13-15.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson 
have
returned from a trip to Det
roit,
Niagra Fall, Ontario and p
oints
east in the country. Mr. Nel
son's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Nel-
son of Detroit. acco
mpanied
them and are spending 
several








Dale Boehm, left, and Paul Hughes, Jr., newly appointed state
representatives for the National Foundation for Infantile Paralys
is,
discuss the current polio situation in Kentucky. Each disc on the
map records the number of infantile paralysis, in that county. The
listing is revised daily so that an accurate, up to date analysis can
be made.
KOREAN NEWS
By The Home Boys
James Fizer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rip Fizer of Benton, writes
of how he feels now after being
shot at by machine gunners —
thinks he could make good on
the race track as a runner.
Thos. Mathis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Mathis of Route 3,
reports an incident where part of
his outfit, the famous 24th In-
fantry Division, had more than
a '100 Chinese Reds surrender to
them when they set up a field
kitchen near enough for the
hungry enemy to see and smell
the food cooking—they hurried
to surrender and ask for some of
the food. This incident was also
reported in the military paper,
The Stars and Stripes.
Submarine Picture
To Show At Benton
Theatre Sun.-Mon.
The famous movie "Operation
Pacific" will be shown at the
Benton Theatre, Sunday and
Monday.
This movie is the War Time
story of the submarine Thunder-
fish which spent 60 days on a
suicide mission, but returned with
accom-
plished.
me i.ssoil n successfully 
John ayne is co-starred with
Patrici
also
Neal in this movie which








. Partee's parents. Mr.
. Oscar Shemwell in
MAKING PLANS FOR THE AIR 
CONSERVATION TOUR to
be held on August 28 are these Soil
 Conservation Service and ex-
tension officials. The group met a
t the Mayfield-Graves County
Airport Friday to make several flights
 and map out the routes for
the air tour. Leaflets advertising the 
tour were dropped through-
out the Purchase counties Saturda
y.





Rev. Gilbert E. Counts, Pastor
Evangelist of Christian Churches
of the State of Kentucky, is fill-
ing the pulpit at the Benton First
Christian Church for three week
ends.
Rev. Counts preached at the
morning and evening services
Sunday and will preach again
Sunday, July 13 and July 22. He
also held a school of instruction
for officers and teachers of the
church Sunday evening before
time for the worship service.
His sermon topic Sunday morn-
ing will be "Each one carry his
41.,:n corner." At the evening
service he will preach oh "The
Devil's Black Market."
Visitors from other churches
and non-church members are in-
vited to attend these services.
Kentucky Dam Is
Featured in New
_State Ad Folder .
A new folder about Kentuc-
ky's attractions is off the press
and is being distributed to trav-
el bureaus over the country, it
was announced • today by the
State Division of Publicity, who
published it.
. The front cover is printed 
in
four colors as is the too of the
inside of the folder. There are
ten Kentucky scenes on the 
in-
side, along with information
about attractions in the ate.
The back cover, carr s inf
or-
mation about many the 
Ken-
tucky state p entucky Da
rn
is one of the eight scenic vie
ws
reproduced in the the beautif
ul
folder.
Ai qurater of a mullion
 copies
we!-ts printed.
CommiJtee Appointed To Hold
Amatuer Races With Track To




A toal of nine teachers were
appointed for the 1951-52 school
year at the Marshall County
Loard of Education meeting Sat-
urday.
The teachers and their schools
a:-e: Elva, Lois Nelson; New
Harmony. Irene Powell and Lu-
ella Atwood; Walnut Grove,
Tessie Smith; Unity, Eufaula
Orr; Gilbertsville, Louise Pearl-
man; Palma. Liira Lature; Cal-
vert City. Edith Singley; and




Ralph Campbell was elected
Star Camper at the State Officers
FFA training camp held at Har-
dinsburg July 2 to 6. Others of
the Sharpe FFA chapter showed
leadership in sports and camping.
Five officers of Sharpe chap-
ter attending the camp, they
were other than Campbell, who
is president of the chapter:
Dean Henson, vice-president; Bill
Story, secretary; Billy Garland,
treasurer; John Gale Ingram,
reporter and chapter advisor and
ag teacher Cecil Spiceland.
This camp has one of the most
modern swimming pools in the
state, it was constructed at an
approximate cost of $18,000,
financed by FFA chapters of
Kentucky. Activities other than








Two more of the key person-
nel of the Air Reduction Plant
being constructed at Calvert
City have chosen Benton as
their home.
Ray Becker .assistant pur-
chasing agent, and a Mr. Scott,
who is chief time keeper for
the United Engineers. Mr. Scott
is already residing in Benton.
Four of the supervisory pers-
onnel who have chosen to lye
in Benton were reported in this
newspaper last week, two of
whom have pirchased homes
here.
John W. Ray, Graves County far
mer; T. A. Smith, PMA commit-
teeman, Graves County; Herbert An
derson, SCS, Marshall Coun-
ty; Raymond Leighty, SCS, Grave
s County; Warren Holt, SCS,
Graves County; Vinoe O'Brien, Stat
e Aeronautics Board; J. Hom-
er Miller, county agent. Marshall Co
unty; and J. L. Morriil, chair-
man of the Farm Selection Comm
ittee. Henry I. Jones is chair-






will be among the best in the
nation if plans now being made
in the Department of Welfare are
carried out.
The state has a long way to go
before it can have its institutions
classed at the top but those in
charge see no reason why they
should not eventually be there.
Improved treatment for mental
patients has the interest of Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby and he
has placed it high on the list of
his administration's projects.
Following the governor's lead-
ership, Luther T. Goheen, of
Benton, commissioner of Wel-
fare, has declared himself for
a much enlaged mental program
which will feaure the most mod-
ern methods of psychiatric treat-
ment—therapy that will enable
patients to be discharged as use-
ful, happy citizens.
But the man on whom most
of the success of the plans de-
nends will be DT. Frank M
Gaines. Jr.. director of Hospitals
and Mental Health in the De-
partment of Welfare. Dr. Gaines,
37. appointed in May, is the first
trained psychiatrist ever to hold
the position.
C. W. F. Of First
Christian Met
With Mrs. Cox
The C. W. F. of the Benton
First Christian Church met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mr. C. B. Cox, president.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
J. D. • Peterson and Gilbert
Counts, State. Pastor-Evangelist,
led an interesting discussion ,of
the work and duties of the
group.
Those present were: Mesdames
Ted Combs. Roy Schmaus. Jim
Morgan, Addle Griffith, Alton
Midd, Lallah Shemwell, J. D.
Peterson. Jeneo Gregory. Tom
Jones, Florence Wilson. Clark
Hunt. Jr. Conrad. Joe Williams,




The July issue of Kentucky
Happy Hunting Ground, the of-
ficial magazine of the Division of
Came and Fish, carries a picture
on the front cover of a little
girl holding a six and a half
pound small mouth caught in
Kentucky Lake.
The little lady is Taffy Schnei-
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Schneider of Frankfort, and
she is quoted as saying, "Daddy
says he Taught him, but I don't
know."
Thomas Green, of the U. S.
Army, returned to Camp Camp-
bell, Thursday, after spending a




The Marshall County Agricul-
tural Fair has set an amateur
racing program for the 1951 fair.
There will be mule races, run-
ning races, motorbike races, cart
races both pace and trot. This
program will be strictly amateur,
the association reports. and en-
tries will be received from any
county as well as locally. En-
tries should be made early as pos-
sble by contacting any member
of the committee.
The committee is composed of
Leon Riley, Earl Osborne. Will
Ely and Jim Kinney who is serv-
ing as chairman.
The fencing of the track at
the park will be completed this
week and the track in complete
readiness for the fair if weather
permits, the group reports.
Present plans call for building
an additional section on the
grandstand to seat another hun-
dred people. The association
hopes to have this construction
ready for the fair this fall, they
report.
With this addition and the in-
stallation of box seats a total





The Beriton Lions Club was
host to the Benton baseba
ll
team at their regular meeting
Tuesday night at the Comuntty
Building.
A barbeque dinner and musi-
cal entertainment featured the
evening. Regular business of the
club was transacted which in-
cluded a donation of $25 to help
buy life jackets for the Marshall
County rescue squad being
formed now. This is the same
amount contributed by the Ben-
ton Rotary Club. while the Fis-
cal Court donated $50.
A local musical trio was in-
troduced by program chairman
Joe Pete Ely. They were Miss
Jo Ann Walker, Joe Green a
nd
Tommy Hurley as pianist.
Miss Walker sang "Once in a
while" and I can't begin to tell
you." accompanied by Tommy
Hurley, who also gave a piano
solo, the immortal "Stardust"
Hoagy Carmichael.
Joe Green. master of cere-
monies for the trio, entertained
with a novelty number "The
man on the flying trapeze," that
had the entire group laughing
and applauding long after he
had ftnished.
This was recognized as one
of the finest proarams given at





Marshall County farmers are
urged to save as many grass
and legume seed as possible this
summer.. A big expansion in
pasture sowing and improve-
ment is needed throughout this
county to help assure sufficient
feed for our livestock.
The State Agriculture Mobili-
zation Committee has recom-
mended that all farmers take
part in this pasture develop-
n-.ent program by using improv-
ed practices on not less than 20
per cent of their land suited to
pastures and meadows.
If this is to be accomplished,
a much larger supply of seed
will be needed. The Marshall
County farmers can help relieve
this shortage by saving all the
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County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
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IFFIS BOWDEN  
PALMER LAN DRAM
dENNETH HARRELL
DARWIN LEE  
MARY GREEN  
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
DENA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON  
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY
UKLEY McNEELEY  
"IPPY" 
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  
WA CAMPBELL 
MRS. HELEN FARLEY  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
VITUS OWENS 
BBTTY HOBGOOD  
LAVERNE THWEATT
SUB DONAHOO  
PAT STAGNER
MELBA SUE FREEMAN

































J. Homer Miller, County Agent, and Herbert Anderson, Soil
Cernservationist, make good hosts and they proved it Friday.
The two of them came by the office and took us along with them
to the Mayfield Airport. There we found a lot of Soil Conserva-
tionists, County Agents and Farm Bureau men, along with others
interested in agriculture. Also there were three airplanes flying
constantly, taking passengers up to see the farms of Graves, Car-
lisle and Hickman Counties. The emphasis was on contour farm-
ing and soil erosion—the contrast between the two is ceftainly ap-
parent from the air.
We flew at 800 feet and had perfect observation. We saw farms
completely ruined by erosion, some partly ruined by erosion, some
• going to waste because they were not drained—and we saw some
that had not one acre of waste land because they were perfectly
contoured, and Nke saw some that had been saved by drainage. One
farm impressed us very much, drainage ditches could be seen all
over the farm leading into a large drainage ditch that ran beside
the farm,not any of this place was uncultivated, while the adjoin"-
farm was losing about half its acreag edue to not being drained.
Another place we saw four adjoining farms all completely ruined
not an acre could be cultivated due to erosion—the adjoining farm
-was completely contoured nad had not na idle arce.
This event was a preliminary to a big West Kentucky Cdnserva-
tion Air Tour to be held at the Mayfield Airport August 28. The
Graves Farm Bureau will hold their annual meet there. They will
have free movies all day and other. entertainment, and airplane
flights all day long over the three county area to view the same
things we saw on these first flights.
Nothing could be more interesting, and we urge all farmers and
others interested in agriculture to go over and make one of the
flights—surely we are all interested in Agriculture, that is where
all our livings come from.
 • • • 
Raymond Vick was up at Dairyville and saw something at a
corner Drug Store that he doesn't want to have happen at his store.
A fellow was riding a horse up and down the street, creating a dis-
turbance due to being under the influence of something stronger
than a milkshake, he yelled for someone to open the door of the
drug stnle and then rode the horse right inside—when the iudge
fined him he handed over double the amount and said he was going
to do it agin—yep, we hope it don't happen to Vick too.
Read the Tribune Classifieds
Rflflflhintinv
.•N.%
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hawkins.
of the Benton Electric Appliance, are
proud to announce that William
Johnson has joined them n sales,
installation and service of he *fam-
ous Philco Appliances and Estate
Ranges, Speed-Queen and Dutches
Washers.
pliances. Be sure to see Hawkins or






Charlie Cone's cows are Bomb-
ed by leaflets intended for Ben-
ton!
Charlie Cone reports that his
cows were scared last Friday
afternoon by leaflets dropped
Item an airplane flying over Ben-
ton. The leaflets were advertis-
ing the West Kentucky Conser-
vation Air Tour whichwill be
held August 28 from the Graves
County Airport.
About twenty farmers and
agricultural leaders from Marsh-
all, Graves. Carlisle and Hick-
man Counties made the pre-
flight for the tour last Friday
morning.
One purpose of the air tour is
to show farmers and others the
contrast between farms which'
have good soil conservation prac-
tices established and those which
do not have them. The destruc-
tion caused by impope,r land use
and treatment can be easily seen
at many places along the flight.
Ask George Little, Palma, Ky.
if you want to know it feels to
get started digging a pond and
along come a big rain filling it
full of water?
Two bulldozers one of which
pulled a pan completed Little's
pond after wrestling with a lot
of mud and water. Now when
water runs out the broad spill-
way, it will be seven feet deep
in the pond and cover between
one-half and three-fourths acre.
The watershed which drains
into this pond is to be kept in
grass. This will keep the water
free from silt and furnish clear
.healthy stockwater for many
years to come. •
The Soil Conservation Ser-
vice helped survey the pond site
and spillway.
Roy Boyd, Benton, is laying
the foundation for increasing his
herd of whiteface cattle and at
the same time is saving his soil.
This is beng done by improv-
ing and sowing permanent pas-
ture. One farm east of Briens-
burg has been limed and sown
in lespedeza this spring. Fescuc
and Ladino cover is to follow
the fall.
H. H. Houser. north of Harvey.
made a complete soil and water
conservation farm plan last
To All To Whom These Presents Shall Com:
WHEREAS, the soil is the most ‘aluable resource 
in Kentucky: arid
WHEREAS, the Green Pastures Program has been 
inaugurated with the
goal in mind of imorovin the soil by 
turning many of our
fields into green pastures and meadow 
land; and
WHEREAS, the month of Augua is s aside as a 
period to emphasize
value an4 sceaa4tpllshments of these 
efforts to improve
our soil andi the ec rsomic lot of 
Kentuckians;
110W, THEREFORE, 1 yiwreri • W. JthrbV, 
Governor of the Comm'










mohth. He is now a cooperator
with the Marshall County Soil
Conservation District.
Houser believes that the seed-
ing of fescue and ladino clover
for .pasture is the best way to
save soil. He has learned how to
handle his cattle on improved
pastures to prevent bloat.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Hobart
of Chicago are visiting Mr. Ho-
hart's parents. Mr. anci Mrs.
nestle, Greer of Route .5
S MONTH IN KENITUC. KY




ky a better o ace in which to 
1,..-.
,
Done t rortl. Kentucky. 
this
the hth day of May in
the year f our Lord. .one thousand
nine Numired end Ififty-one, and in
the yhar Of tht Commonwealth, 
the
one hundred and iifty-ninth.
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
(This is the way, walk ye in It.)
By Rev. Bessie McMurtry.
We read the prophet -Akshua
24:15 as for me and my ouse
we will serve the Lord. I wish
today we had more people who
would say and not only say but
do the- works of God, so many
HAVE YOU
wonder which is the way Jesus
said I am the way. The phophet 
Isiah said there is a way and There will be one
a highway, the way shall 
, 
barn will be built
called the way of holiness.
Again the old prophet Jermiah
610 said stand ye in the way,
set. and ask for the old path
wherein is the good way and
walk ye in it. and we shall find
rest for your soul, but they said
we will not walk in it the way
our Lord opened up is marked
bs blood it is straight and nar-
rov....It is not flexible, we frame
curselves to it and not it to us.
In reading scripture we hear the
sons of the prophet say to Elisha,
the way where we dwell with
you is too straight for us, let us
go over to Jordan, let every man
hue for himself ti place, yes man
is so prone to self, we all want
our own way, the word says God
made man upright, but he has
sought out many inventions.
They have hewn themselves out
Systems broken that can not hold
water. they are walls tempered
rrortor Ask. 13:11 says they shall
fall.
There shall come an overflow
ing shower and ye 0 great hail-
stone shall fall and a stormy wind
shall rend it. So I tell you what
let us do, lay aside the old garrn-
cnt and put on the new. Not the
large number shall be saved by
the faithful few.
In the good old days we wor-
ried about the mortgage and now




Fer quIcL. delighttn.11y comforting help
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia trY
Itondpd. Works through the blood. First dos, ;•,
usually starts alleviating pain so you can •
Work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortabr;
Get Remind at druggist todsy. Quicc, corn-




South Pacific A drenture
"BIRD OF PAR,ADISE"
Louis Jourdan -- Oebra Paget
Jeff Chandler
Saturday, .1#1y 14
There'sHey-Diddle fun For All.
Roy Acuff
"0, '1MY DARLING CLEMENTINE"
and His Smoky Mountain Boys
and Girls with Ha Ty "PaPP.Y"
Cheshire the Tennessee Rambler
Sunday - Monday, July 15 - 16
Torpedo Packed and Terrific
"OPERATION PACIFIC"
John Wayne - Patricia Neal
Tuesday - Wednesday, July 17 - 18
Thrill Swept Epic of the
Flaming Frontier
."MASSACRE RIVER"
Guy Madison - Rory Calhoun
Carole Mathews - Cathey Downs
Johnny Sands
Thursday - Friday, July 19 - 20
Monkey Business-Ha-Ha.
There's No Business Like
"BEDTIME FOR BONZO"
Ronald Reagan - Diana Lynn
introducing BONZO
• ;P91440;60544:"..."'"" 4 a" 014".4./~4.40 WieWO .404/ 40440 0 0 0 C010/4"0.#0 '0.0.0 10 ..4041
NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOlUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a complete line
of repair parts at a4 tmes.
POWELL FEED & COAL O.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large et
too small.





Or, 1..0 4 •••• 
& Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
ATTENDED an old fashioned
the W. L. Frazier farm Ady ft, •
one day, 52 feet square. "
0. L. CHUMBLER is not growing any corn on his
The entire acreage is devoted to pasture except the • • •
THE MARSHALL COUNTY 4-H CLUB COLtheir first picnic Monday night, July 16 at Gil  Cs.
THE COUNTY-WIDE 441 PICNIC! will be heldbertsville. The 4- H Members and parents are im
It starts at 10:30. Bring a basketluen,h ntedk.. .
ROTANE or TOXAPHENE give good result.
co worms. They lost about three weeks raia
control bud' worms on tobacco.
THIS IS A GOOD TIME to sitealrtt:etizehcitelfrepaianr d
tures this fall. Cultivate and 
is done..
- We al proneto fake-,gOOd. now In
naturedly and in fun that which why 'AT ever
happens to the other fellow. the cold wea






500 Gallon Capacity as Requued
KENTUCKY STATE. DEPARTMENT OF EV
Delivered and Lowered
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration r
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Ph'.ne 15 . Paducah, Ky. — 10th & JefferNel
Use Only The Famous
IT'S EASY TO SEE why almosteverybody admires a new Pon-
tiac and so manythousands wish
they owned one:
Pontiac is a thoroughly. good car,
built to give you years of depend-
able, enjoyable service, and it's a
sweetheart on the road—eager,
smooth and tireless.
America's Lowest-Priced Straight Eight
Lowest-Priced ll'or with GM Hydra-Matic Dri‘e
(Optional al extra con)
lour Choice of Silver Streak Engines-.
Straight Eight or %Ix
The Most Beautiful Thing on %heel.
niesteel nod, IN, Fisher
'.'•••"elaceoir'el01,,,..".:49)91491111110111
Pontiac is distinctively bait&
—and its reputation fell*
is second to none.
And don't forget that Pantie
very low priced—and we
promise you a deal that
quickly convince you that
be wise indeed to stop
and order one. Drop in t*

















Army and NavyFactory Closeouts r Jo
Manufactarer'sCome In! Browse Around! Se
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team!
Come in, sit at the wheel of a new rhev-, rolet with time-proved Boss erglide Automatic
Transmission, and take a -discoverydrive"over your own favorite road.
Convince yourself that this car, andis car alone brings you simplest, smoothest,'lest no-shift driving at lowest cost. Come• • . drive it .. , now! -
Optional On De Luxe models at era CO f
OU EVER 
ATTENDED an old fashioned bar,
be one at the W. L. 
Frazier farm July 25. A " ratittl
built in one day, 52 feet square. 
••• new tit
• • •
!*NIBLER is not growing any corn on his 111,5
:,..age is devoted to pasture except the toba-c-t;• • •
-q1ALL • COUNTY 441 CLUB COUNCI
uc 
IT,
Monday night, :Italy 16 at Gilbertavint
R. • •
ntirry-WIDE 4-11 ..PICNIC will be held July 21 44
H MemberS and parents are invited to
•
abet:
110. Bring a basket 
tun...h.
'E. or TONAPHEN
E give good results in controliinel.,
They lost about three-weeks rain or shine. 5% 1..) "46
..vorms on tobaCco. 
DTvi
• • •
S A GOOD TIME 
to start the preparation for seedni..
z, fall. ClAtivate and 
fertilize the land before the-74
• all - prone to take 
good And now we are
v and in fun that which why 
we ever complainej
to the other fellow. the 
cold weather last '
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Continuous Showing From 11:00 A. M.
Serial: ATOM MAN vs SUPERMAN











'AKE RIVER DESPERADOS MILLION DOLLAR PURSUIT
.Serial: No. I "ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE"
it Week
HEDY [AMUR v'Sdmson and Delilah'? VICTOR MATURE
WEST KENTUCKY'S
-.MOST UNUSUAL STORES
Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! Browse Around! See For Yourself!
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team!
ome in, sit at the wheel of a new Chev-
olet with time-proved Powerglide Automatic
ransmission, and take a "discovery 'drive",
ver your own favorite road.
.Convince yourself that this car, and
is car alone, brings you simplest,smoothest,
test no-shift driving at lowest cost. Come
... drive it ... now!
"I understand you're telling everybody you twisted my
arm until I gave you a raise!"
o. the historical Belmont State
Park after the Mississippi claim-
ed mOst if it in a giant landslide
a few) years back, oldtimers in-
formed us there was a great
rumbling long before the park
slid into the river and thpi w'ater
splashed way up on the bank on
the .Missouri side after the oc-
urance.
Tommie Reed, who is employ-
ed in Akron, Ohio, is visiting
with ;his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1{ Reed, of Route 5. Top Sgt.
Tom Adlich and fmily are at
home now with his wife's par-
ents. 'the Walter Yarbroughs, af-
te having ,spent sometime with
his folks„ the John Adlichs, of
Cincinnatti. Iva Mathis, Sally
L'athram and Sue Reed are va-
cationirig in Detroit. Met up with
Mrs. Ellis Vance in the Solon
Hendricks store in Brewers a
while back and she asks about
my Mom, they are vood friends
shice way back, sorry to learn
her liealtp is poor. James Slay-
den is home on leave from the
Navy training base in Great
Lakes, visiting his pafents. Mr.
By Agnes AdUch
How I love this twilight hour.
The foliage on the trees look
black against the background of
a partly cloudy sky—I look for
stars but none are in view, too
many clouds over head — the
sun's last reflections still hang
on the clouds in the west, leav-
ing them all pinkish and friend-
ly looking, the lightening bugs
flick their lights on and off—the
v.-hipperwill calls his mate, and
I like to think the whole world
pauses now to rest a while —
as the day ends and the night
waits—to begin, before its black-
ness hovers over us and blots
out today's poblems with the
forgetfulness of sleep.
There is something about this
time of day that byags out the'
best in me. I think my nicest
thoughts now, it's a time to
dream if you are a dreame'r—I
am—it's a time to check up on
all our short-comings and plan
to do better' tomorrow—a time
for families to sit for a while on
the lawn and talk over the day's
activities, a time to rid our
minds of all greed, selfishness
and ill feeling towrd others, and
the best time I've had all day to
relax, if I 'could, somehow I
never do, when I try my mind - is
so busy that I burn up energy
just the same.
Here I sit on the doorstep, not
a very comfortabe spot — and
where is my family? Hubby's
just inside, by the radio and
Master Roger is tucked in his
little bedtacter a full day of play.
all worn out, I found him pod-
ding here on the step before
suppertime. Hubby comes out
and asks why I am trying to
write in the dark? He agrees
this is 'his favorite time of the
day, and I wonder what is hap-
piness .but just piece of mind.
• Visitors at our house the past
week end Were the Melvin 'WAIT
kers from o'ver' .Jackson, Mo.,
iva. We had a .sw911 time. Mrs
011ie 13urd and sop Jimmy spent
one day with a before returning
htijne to .Detriot after a two
wdeks vacation.: lere. Mr. and
Mrs. .Leroy Lyles and this fam-
ily drove over to Columbus, Ky.
Hoi:y I ove this twlight hour...;.
$100 a month is worth more to a
widow than $200 to a wife.
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
C H EVRO LET
TIME -PROVED
POW E
In the low-price field, Chevrolet built the first automatic transmission
. and Chevrolet builds the finest . . . to give you smooth,
dependable no-shift driving at lowest cost!
Take Your
nd Mrs. Cleve Slayden, also an-
other son, Marion., and wife are
home from Detroit. The 4th of
July was spent rambling at our
house—motored over to Mayfield
stopped at Dairy Hill for Frozen
Custard, then back home and
ioow my Mom up to see her sis
Mrs. Clyde Cope, wih is doing
nicely, home again then up to
Brewers, back by the Bryan
Fultons' to find baby Jackie
fresh from his bath — on across
the Marshall County line into
Graves stopped and saw the sol-
dier back from Korea, hubby's
cousin Torn Adlich, who has
real suntan and looks swell, then
on down the road till we found
some *sand, stopped again and
shoveled up some in a bucket for
Master Roger's sandpile, next
'stop home: So, I guess we cele-
brated our Independence alright
doing as we chose. Our deepest
sympathy goes to Charles Beam-
an and his family over the death
fo his rnrother. Mrs. Chloe Beam-
an, of Kirksev. Chanced to see
Ms. Maurice MacManus. former-
ly Betty Cope. visiting at Mrs.
Clyde Cope's home while I was
there and she tells me she lives
in Florence.Ala., now, and has
two children, I met her husband
also talked with her mother.
lyfrs. Kate Cope. she asked about
all the old school buddies and
says she has lost out on lots of
them. Here is my welcome to
I the Neal Haley's who have
!moved from the Brewers com-
munity into ours.
It's morning now and the sun
shines brightly in a clear sky.
I hear a crow call and the voice
of Master Roger comes in to
me from his play at the sand-
ile and I must get busy tidying
on the house. Our Independence
in this great country could nev-
er he realized so much unless we
lost it.
Push the button-it's as easy as
that!
Within seconds, Gulfspray
Aerosol Bomb blasts flies,
mosquitoes, many other
pesky buzzers, biters and
crawlers right out of this
world. One bomb takes care
of 60 average-size rooms








And Betty June Barker
Hello there. Guess it's about
time we turn another page and
see what has happened in our
community. Everyone has been
working pretty hard, but I think
most everybody is on their va-
cation during the first part of
the month with the exception of
the farmers. They don't seem to
ever have time for vacations.
Reba Johnston isn't with me
today. She is on the sick list.
Reba, here is hoping you get
well real soon. I'd like also to
send get well wishes to Mrs. Al-
he Johnston, Miss Bell Arm-
strong and Mrs. Marybelle John-
ston. Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Frizzell who were
married Saturday. Mrs. Annie
Bridges of Paducah is visiting
Mrs. Nood Griggs of the com-
munity.
We bad lots of fun at a musi-
cal Saturday night at the home
of Miss Rose Dawes, Rose was
with part of the gnag at the
store Sunday. Like t osend a 1
hrady welcome to my brother
and neice, Rudy and Patsy, who i
Iare vistiing from St. Louis. Mr.









Jerry and Gene. Miss Mildred
Johnston and I enjoyed the Mas-
sac County Fair at Metropolis,
Sunday. Also Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
1
Farmers Tankage Company
I We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
tus Cross and son, Donnie, and
Reba Jhonston. I guess that is
all for now. Maybe there will
be more next week.
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL





46 oz. can 24 SUNSHINE





BEANS 16 70 .an 17
CREAM OF TOMATO
SOUP " ". can 1 lc
YELLOW





53C J WESSON OIL
SHORTENING
SWWINING
lc Soap Sale 4 bath size bars
SWEETHEART






Large Sliced or Piece
BOLOGNA
California Jumbo Size Vine Ripened 
— Solid Yellow Sweet
CANTALOUPES
Fresh and Bright — Full of Juice
CALIFORNIA SUNKLST ORANGES
1 RG ERTA3AWITS 2 29c PEAag 
Sta-Flo









The season of the year is here
when city folks and those who
have had a regular daily job are
taking vacations—vacationing in
Marshall County is not what it
used to be—we have two parks
—the water of the Tennessee
River is full of fish, if you want
to fish, if you want to buy `ern
and cook the wood is stacked
by the outdoor fireplaces, water
is piped nearby, we have all con-
veniences for the vacationers in
our midst in old Marshall Coun-
ty.
A few years ago Marshall was
a detour county. we may not
have grown up as quick as we
should but we are recognized
now, as having the two best
parks anywhere and have our
name up as a recreation center.
The 4th of July brought Jake
York in from Evansville; he is
Visiting his sister and family,
Mrs. Hal Perry and mother, Mrs.
J. K. Treas. Mr. and Mrs. Per-
ry have their own park at their
won home, wth their cooking
furnace all sheltered with white
and green awning, cars parked
all around the Hal Perry home
Sunday. The Henry Rose family
of Cleveland, Ohio, have been
visiting and vacationing in the
county for a week or ten days.
Mr. Rose gives the Tribune a
nice plug when he says, "Thanks
for sending, we never have miss-
ed a single issue."
Ambrose Henson's two sons,
Alton and Hugh, with their fam-
ilies have been visiting in Mar-
shall County over the 4th. Judy
Henderson, the little grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dal
Riley, is their guest for a few
weeks. Judy's parents, the Hen-
dersons from Metropolis visited
the Rileys Saturday. Ths Bow-
den family together with the
Bowden brothers from Ky. and
Tenn, enjoyed a fish fry the 4th
at the home of the Bowden.s'
— ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL All HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
staki tweet Ti11404114 41131
ROTENONE DUST for Bean Beetles
BARMOLD or TOMATO COPPER DUST
for Blight on Tomatoes




THE RANGE THAT BAKES
WITH THE ELECTRICITY "OFF"
3/4 OF THE TIME!
Think of it! The exclusive Blended-Heat
Oven in this beautiful new Norge is so
perfectly designed and insulated that it
bakes on retained heat 3 hours out of 4.
What a sa‘ing!
only sister, Mrs. Dolly Goodwin,
Dukedom, Tenn., Mrs. Godwin
has an outdoor fireplace, a big
pond with fish, barrel stave
hammock swinging in the shade
and tables and chairs here and
there for your special enjoy-
ment. Most of the crowd fished
but I noticed the fish we ate
came from Fulton.
attended church services Satur-
day and Sunday at Soldier Creel:
and spent Saturday , night with
her children in BOton. The
Paul Poyners of Murray were
guests at the Ranch louse, Sat-
torday night. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kaler, Mrs. Vinus Burkhart and
lIttle grand-daughter, all of Pa-
ducah, were our Saturday din-
ner sssosts. Eld. J. T. Henson and
wife, near Jackeyville Route 1,
had for their Sunday guests Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Henson, Am-
brose Henson. Mr air Mrs. Clay
Johnston, Mr. and ,Mrs. Chas,
Henson, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Lowery and little son, Mrs. Or-
pha Chester and T. S. Chester,
Gretrude Smith and Tula Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mathis, Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Lyles, Eld. and
Mrs. Paul Poyner, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Averhill of Golconcra, Mrs.
Rebecca Gregory and this fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blagg were
through the Grove, Sunday af-
ternoon, they were just return-
ing from a few days trip to
Cleveland. Ohio, visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Blagg. Wide
Awake and this scribe enjoyed
Monday dinner with the daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Douglas Bowden
of Paducah and a short visit at
the Billy Blagge. Motoring to
Paducah we see the Sesy Store
in Sharpe has gone down to
ashes. The Pete Kochurns Store,
Palma, with a new stone front,
the Palma school house with a
new paint job and overhauling
being done. New brick homes
and other modern homes being
built in and near Palma, which
reminds us of of our own neigh-
bors new modern brick, the
Clayton Lyles home, just com-
pleted this spring. The Guy
Harpers of the Grove motored
through JackeyvIle. Sunday af-
ternoon.
The New Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church has just closed
PREACHING SUNDAY AT
FAIRDEALING CHURCH
Bro. Charles Lentz will preach
at the Fairdealing Churchl of
Christ Sunday morning, Julr 8.
Services will 11 a m.
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
Pvt. Don McCoy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Terrell McCoy of Cal-
vert City Route 2 is in Korea.
His address is Pvt. Don Mc-
Coy, U. S. 52018794, Co. C. 712
TROB. APO 301. In Care of San
Francisco, Calif.
thompson shop news .... ....e
Hello friends, glad to be back
with the news, everybody is well
and OK.
Well, we are having a lot of
rain, about all of our crops down
here are drowned out, but we
have good pastures and plenty
of stock water and that is good.
Rev. J. R. Dooms of Indian
closed his reval at the Sand Hill
Batist Church Sunday with a
nice crowd to hear him each ser-
vice. I hope he sowed a lot of
good seed.
Bro. Rouse Stinnett will begin
a revival at the Dooms Chapel
Holliness Church the second Sun-
day in August, everybody is in-
vited to come and hear him.
its annual revival, the services
were conducted by Rev. Rome
of Murray. Much interest was
shown at the services. Congrat-
ulations go to Mr. and Mrs. 1dd
Castleberry, Route 2, a new
daughter. The ',dear Hamilton's
daughter, Linda Pearl. and Mrs.
G. L Hamilton attended a birth-
day celebration Sunday at the
Lex Filbecks in Altona. Mrs. Fil-
beck is the sister of Mrs. Ham-
ilton. Mrs. Walter Travis has had
for her guest her daughter. Mrs.
Hinds. of Detroit. We desire to
express our sympathy to the
Oscar Chandler family, Kiva
Route 1, in the death of their
parent, Mr. Joe Hendrickson.
Also to the uncle George Hol-
land family, Uncle Geoge was a
favorite Holland with this scribe
as all of his children know.
//13LENCED.HEAT OVEN—heat so uniform it hakes 6 perfect r
4-WAYS AUTOMAUC—just set the controls—and oven,P" Cooker or aiaPtee outlet operate aatothatica:iy:
ELECTN KINIT-MASTER— Times cooiihs accurate!) up to 4
CHAR-C:1; BR31LER—Fast, radiant, smoieless heat.
1.SFEED TELE•SWiTCHES— "tailor" the heat to any. 'ire Pan :o read!
I LTOMAIIC OVER LI6t1T—pluspill widih Ilmore:cent
Benton
AutoExchange
Mr. rind Mrs. J. D. Gammel, Owners
KentuckyBenton
!ROUTE 5:Mrs. Helen Farley
benton route five
Everyone is just doing fine in
Jonestown. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Inman have returned to Detroit
after ,spending a few days with
iihis other, Mrs. Julius Inman.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. Frank Sirls 
Mrs.
Helen Farley and children Way-
mon and Reta were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Odom. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Krencel and children left
Thursday for Chicago after
spending three weeks with her
mothere. Mrs. Gracie Odom. Mrs.
Helen Farley and daughter Re-
ta Mae, Mrs. Gurtha Hughes and
children Lacie and Anna Pearl
were Saturday evening guests
of Mrs. Ellie McNelly.
BUTLER REUNION
- On July 4th the friends gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Odom for a Butler re-
unon. Those attendng were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Sirls, Mr.
nad Mrs. Burnett Sheppard. El-
ek Bulre, Mr and Mrs. Wavel
Butler, Mr. nad Mrs. J. H. Odom,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sirls and fam-
ily, Paul Sirls, Charlie Sirls. Jer-
ry and Alline Sirls. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Sheppard nad daughter
Ruth Ann, Mrs. Edith Andrerson
mid boys Harold and Russel,
Mr. and .Mrs. Calvin Butler and
son Jerry, Mrs. Lunch Butler and
son Jimmie Ray, Grace Butler,
Alanorel Butler, Patsy Butler,
Linda Fay Butler. Laveda Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Krencel and
children Patsy and Keeren. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Slone and son Joe
Lynn and Miss Marie Odom.
All had a nice time celebrating
the 4th as a family reunion at
the old home place, known as
the Ben Butler place, the grand-
father of the children.
. D. Nisbet, contact repres-
five of the Kentucky Ds-
Veterans board will be at






















































THIS MEETING IS BEING
COUNTY FARM BUREAU.
FREE LUNCH WILL BE SER
ALL MEMBERS OF THE WES














































Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Jones Is Given
A shower honoring the newly-
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones,
was given at the home of Miss
Mildred Hulen with the follow-
ing present or sending gifts:
AT. and Mrs. Curt Noles, Jean
Noles, Dorothy Notes, Mrs. Wood-
row Holland, Mrs. William Nel-
sen M,rs. Chester Gordon, Mrs,.
Jimmy Miller, Mrs. Rollie Byer-
ly, Kathryn Goodman, Mrs.. Al-
len McClain, Mrs R. Ned Pace,
Dana Dawes, Willburn and Mad-
ell Sirls, Mrs. Holland Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Pace, Nonnie
Thompson, Mary Anna Skaggs,
Elizabeth B. Rose, Lucille Smith,
Mrs. W. F. Powell, Dot. Long,
Reba Powell, Mrs. Frank Story,
Mrs. Harley Nimmo, Lorene
Faughn, Mrs. W. W. Joyce, Mrs.
H. H. Lovett Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones
and Mildred, Mrs. J. R. Brandon,
John Paul Jones, Mrs. R. R. Mc-
Waters, Bea McClain, Josephine
Clayton, Ms. Sam Henson, Mrs.
John Rayburn, Mrs. Sherman
Lents, Mrs. William McGee, Mrs.
Harold Quigly, Mrs. John Bree-
zeel, Mrs. Charles Lents, Rose
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. C .L. Walker,
Mrs. Paul Darnall, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Hicks and Lady Martin,
Mrs. Hazel Boone, Mrs. Janet
Parker, Mrs. Betty McGregor,
Mrs. Laura Brown and Bobby,
Mrs. Ruby Walker, Mrs. F.rrett
Starks, Mrs. Bill Butler, Mrs T.
G. Williams, Mrs. Neil Owens,
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt, lane Clay-
ton.
Mrs. Julian Jones, Mrs. Barert
Roberts, Mrs. Woodrow Dunn,
Min Sunshine Colley, Mr. and
Mrs. Java Gregroy, Susie Friz-
zell, Grace Nelson. Barbara Bo-
hannon, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Boatwright, Mrs. Volney Brien,
Vesta DeBrule, Gladys Logue,
Mrs. Hatler Morgan, Joanne
ILAN
Amaralm rries
pries maga !Aquino sad be earrvimad
aplOdors e's ma la mein




Hiett, Mrs. Henry Hawkins, Mrs.
Ross Griffith, Mrs. Joe Rayburn,
Mrs. Betty Scheffler, Shirley
Rayburn, Mrs. L. R. Fieldson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathis, Dor-
othy Ivey, Mrs. Wayne Morgan,
Mrs. Elbret Hiett, Mrs. B. L. Tre-
vathan, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fraz-
ier, Mrs. Lophus Hiett.
Madge Lester, Mrs. • Joe Jr.
Darnall, Mildred Dycus, Martha
Ellen Strow, Mrs. Paul Hogdse,
Mrs. Evie Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Jones, Mrs. H. B. Holland,
Mrs. Cloemna Riley, Mrs. James
R. Cope, Clara Byers. Mrs. Jau-
nita Miller. Thelma Ivey, Paul-
ine Rudd, Mrs. Harry Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. James Henson.
Vera Morgan and Jenrose, Mrs.
Carl Turner, Lula Slaughter.
Mrs. Clif Treas, Mrs. Otto Cann,
Margarette Foust, Mrs. Bunyon
Alcock, Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Mary
Louise Jones, Mrs. Della Ely.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Frizzell and
Donald Joe, Mary Malin, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Draffen, Mrs. Al-
vin Austin, Mae Jones, Mildred
Hulen, Nell and Gipp Watkins,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr., Mr and
Mr.s 0. D. Sirls, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Sirls, Della Mae Sir's,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vick„
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jakson.
Mr. nd Mrs Oscar Rudd, Mrs.
Jess Egner, Mrs. Buddy Harper,
Mrs. Ocie York and Ruthie, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Graham Wilkins, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hpmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rider, Mrs. Edith Jones.
Mrs. Ted Combs, Mrs. Burnett
Holland and Pat, Mrs. A. N.
Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers




The making of baskets and hot
mats was the major lesson for
the June meeting of the Breez-
eel Homemakers Club with Mrs.
Horace Sledd and Mrs. Rotchie
Howard as leaders.
Members present were Mes-
dames B. J. Harrison, Horace
Sledd, Rothcie Howard. Joe
Harrison, Jerdon Harrison, Wil-
son Wood, Fred Hunt, Clint
Darnell, Toy Thweatt, arid vsi-
tors Mrs. Jack Harrison. Miss
Dixie Harrison, Bobbie Joe Har-
rison, Leviathan Hunt, Mrs. Van
Cone and County Home Demon-
stration Agent Miss Sunshine
Colley.
The July meeting





Tobacco measurement is now
underway in all counties of the
state except a few in eastern Ky.
R. 0. Wilson, chairman of the
Production and Marketing Com-
mittee, reported Tuesday that
farm reporters employed by
county PMS committees to
measure tobacco also are mak-
ing spot-checks on agricultural
conservation program practices.
Wilson urged all farmers to
cooperate with the farm report-
ers so that tobacco measurement
and conservation inspection may
be compiled soon at as low cost
as possible.
Each farm operator. Wilson
said, is responsible for assisting
reportres in making necessary
measurements and for supply-
ing needed information on crops
and practices,
Accuracy of the tobacco acre-
age measurement is important
to all farmers. For tobaccos un-
der marketing quotas— burley,
fire-cured and dark air-cured—
acreage allotments are required
to be reduced where measure-
ments show under plantings of
more than 25 per cent for three
successive years.
Where tobacco acreage allot-
ments are exceeded and the ex-
cess production is marketed,
farmers must pay a penalty on
the excess.
Penalty rates for the market-
ing of excess 1951 crop tobaccos
are: burley 20 cents a pound:
fire-cured 12 cents; and dark
air-cured nine cents.
In addition to these penalties
a farmer harvesting tobacco in
excess of the farm allotment for
that crop is not eligible for












Mrs. Volney Brien, president
of the Junior Woman's Club of
Benton appointed the committee
chairmen for the club year at
a meeting of the board of direc-
tors at her home July 6.
The budget for the new year
was drawn up, and many plans
and projects stressing Youth
and Community Service were
discussed.
Chairmen appointed were:
Finance. Mrs. Smith Dunn; Pro-
gram, Mrs. Alvin Austin; Social,
Mrs. Frank Hinton; Youth Con-
servation, Mrs. Weldon Nelson;
Year Book,, Mrs. W. D. Hawkins;
Hostess, Mrs. Shelby McCallum;
Telephone, Mrs. Joe Duke; Com-
munity Service, Mrs. Jete Gunn
Jr.; Health, Mrs. Kenton Hol-
land; Scrapbook, Mrs. Robert




W. S. C. Met At
Ky. Lake For Its
June Meeting
The W. S. C. of the First
Methodist Church of Benton held
its July meeting at Kentucky
Lake State Park with a picnic
lunch at noon.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters,- presi-
dent, conducted the buSines ses-
sion which was opened with
prayer by Mrs. B. A. Walker.
Mrs. Albert Nelson and Mr
s.




At Murray Stat e
Veterans of World War II
who wish to continue their edu-
cation under the provisions of
Public Law 344 nay still qualify
to do so by enrolling in a spec-
ial night class at Murray State
College, Wednesdya, July 18.
This course is an extension of
the regular summer term
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray
State president, has announced
that the college will offer a
course in economics (Economics
116, . Introduction to Loonornics)
beginning July 18 and continu-
ing until August 29. The instruc-
tor will be Dr. C. S. Lowry,
head of the department of
Social Sciences.
Hours for the meetings of the
classes will be determined after
registration which will be in
the Administration building at
7 p. m. July 18.
In making the announcement
of the special class, Dr. Woods
!urged all veterans who wish tokeep alive their educational
benefits under the G. I. Bill of
Rights to enroll in the course.
OF THE WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELEC- 1
TRIC COOPERATIVE WILL BE HELD IN I
MURRAY KY. AT THE MURRAY CITY PARK
Saturday, July 14 195111
THIS MEETING IS BEING HE
LD JOINTLY WITH THE 
CALLOWAY
COUNTY FARM BUREAU.
FREE LUNCH WILL BE-
SERVED AT THE NOON HOUR.
ALL MEMBERS OF THE 
WEST KE NTUCKY RURAL 
ELECTRIC CO-
OPERATIVE ARE URGED T








FROM 0 TO 60
IN 23 SECONDS!
Only Ford, in the low-price field, offe
rs
yot, a choice of V-8 or Six engines!
 And
Ford alone in its field, offers three 
great
transmissions: Fordomatic Drive,* Over-
drive,* and Conventional Drive.
In Ride!
July 13, 1951
attend the Missionary Confer-I 
Attending were Mesdames B.
ence School of Mission at Lam- A.
 Walker, Paul Darnall, R. R.
beth College, Jackson, Tenn.,
August 20 to 24.
After lunch, the program led
by Mrs. Harry Williams was
given in the woods overlooking
the great Kentucky Lake. The
program "The Earth is so full"
was given by Mrs. Pont Nelso
n.
Mrs. Ruth Cotiaran, Mrs. 
Paul
Darnall, Mrs. R. C. Riley. A
prayer hymn, by Mrs. Har
ry
Williams, Mrs. R. R. McWatEirs




McWaters, Ethel Aaron, Bess
Crosby, H. B. Holland, Pont
Nelson, Ruth Cothran, Zela
Brien, Ivory Adair. Harry Wil-
liams, Verna Brown, R. C. Riley
and John Hall.
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for
 Backache.
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Nig
hts, strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages, 
Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen 
ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic 
Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystitzi Quic
k, complete
satisfaction or money back guar-lint
el& Al
your druggist for Cystsx today.
Sunday, July 15




Battery for Benton:  McBreaty & 
Culp
Adults 40c
THE ONLY CAR WITH AUTOMATIC RIDE CO
NTROL!
Cars costing many hundreds more, can't bea
t Ford's
smooth, level jounce-free ride. New Automat
ic Ride
Control is the secret! It's a team of new ride 
features
that automatically and continuously adj
usts Ford's
ride to each and every changing road 
condition!
In Room!
YES, ROOMIER THAN ALL OTHERS IN 
ITS FIELD!
Inly Ford in all the low-price fiel
d offers you a full
•ve feet of hip room. Ford's trunk
 ... with over
:4 cubic feet of volume ... is at least one 
suitcase






WIDEST SELECTION OF MODELS...
WIDEST CHOICE OF COLOR, UPHOLSTERY
AND TRIM COMBINATIONS IN ITS FIELD!
With sixteen different models, Ford o
ffers the greatest
choice in the low-price field. And Lux
ury Lounge
Interiors are "Color-Keyed" to exter
ior finishes.
YOU CAN PAY MORE—
BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY BETTER!
•oralonal at extra coat Fon-lomat'
, Drive avail-
:ad, with V-S only Equipmen
t, acceasorlea and
troo entect to change without n
otice.




Only Ford, in its field, offers you this
power-boosting, fuel-saving feature. It
matches timing to fuel charges to squeeze
all the "go" from every tankful of gas 
you





WITH THE MOST BRAKES, THE LIGHTEST STEER
ING!
Ford offers you the greatest'
gross brake lining area of all,






T. L. Campbell, Pasto
r







i Pastor, Rev. E. Burney 
Proctor
7th & Maple Sts.
saanuas Ituruaeald Sunday School
BRIENSBURG
7 p. m.




Wednesday at 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CH
URCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pas
tor
Sunday School   10:00 
a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 
a. in.
You are cordially 
invited to
















Sunday School    10 a. 
m
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service   11 a. in
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. in
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship ..  11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.




E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:43 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 8:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.,
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.








actg. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   945 a. in
Worship Study .... Wed. Nights
BYPU   6p.m.
Preaching  7 p.
Training Union  6 p. in.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays  7 p. in.
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Cal
ert Clt)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, 
pastor
Services Saturday and Sund
ay
night each week, 7:30 o'c
ock.
veryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. 
in.
Worship Service   11 a. in.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes
day 7p.m































































Actually it didn't happen!
But if it were to happen in our Co
mmunity, we'd lose
no time in doing something about i
t!
Children are SOULS, not guinea 
pigs. To deprive
a little child of the right to religiou
s training is a crime
unthinkable. 
•
And yet, right here in our own 
community there are
many parents who BY SHEER 
NEGLECT are depriv-
ing their children of the op
portunities our churches
offer.




..-191;hr, •-• 7.."7177 —411:4779'9!!..715.1t•-'3, 4.74'
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KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S BARGAIN STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Bverley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
246 Main St., Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
KENTUCKY LA'ilE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE





506 Main Eenton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861, Benton, Ky.
HL TERRY
Genera' Contractor
Phone 5391, Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
A RVEL BELL














THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storahouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can surviv. There are four sound reasons why
every pers n sliould attend services regularly
and suppo4t thel Church. They are: Cl) For his
own sake. 2) Tdr his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of hls corn' unity and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Chu , h itself, which needs his moral
and material support. Plan to go to church regu-

















Benton. Ky., Phone 4751
NVAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
6th & Main Streets


















011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father




Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. ra. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
Sunciay St_hool 9.45 a. in.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U.  6 p. rn.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship   7 p. in.
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. in
You are cordially invited to
attend all 'hese ,services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services   10:45 a.
and 7:00 p. m.,
3 T U 6.00
K•nneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these services.
• HARDEI CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. ma. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. m. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
. 11 a. m. and Fourtn Sunday at
, p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scnooi at
10 a. m. every Sunday except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. at Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.






WOODS 8. HOUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentuck:-
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.




A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday a
t
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, 
Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P.
 M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. 
m.
Everyone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman






around waistline—rifting of 
sour
food. These are some o
f the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right and left here 
in
Benton. This new medicine
 helps
you digest food faster and
 bet-
ter. It is taken before mea
ls;
thus it works with your food
.
Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
t
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin. B-I with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peu-
pig soon feel different all over.




Ins Insurance rT0tictc ITe
.iLimit Draws Nett
Private Gene Thoole4
of Benton has recently c:120
ed basic training with 17:11
any, 61st Infantry, ot e‘a
J8tahr.ckrisivorlianta,enSotr:hiuthuipiCarolikpsivilictRis. :111,4:111'
Mr. and Mrs. Win1
lips of Route 3. A tuul
rvies, te7
eBmenptloonyeHdigbhy Scthhoci;
entering the se 
xiateltie-e-1
Murray State Couete











Pay by check by mall an
a




Bank of Marshall County






Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier with the right
equipment from the store prepared to serve all you
needs--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb sum
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-
furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re.
frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full 
line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be 
supe to
buy nattNally advertised appliances and 
furnish.
ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
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DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hendrickson
and daughter Gloria Dawn of
Landrum, South Carolina, have
returned to their home after










his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
'Preach' Hendrickson. Gloria
Dawn spent her time urging her
grand-father to return with her
to South Carolina.
When forest lands are properly managed
and protected, they keep on growing tr
ees for
tomorrow.
Never overlook the importance of seedli
ng
trees. They will become the lumber, 
plywood,
paper and thousands of other products
 in the
years to come: This community needs 
to keep
its forests growing to maintain our in
dustries,
jobs, schools.
When we keep our forests green, by 
p*e-












"Justj whI..re was this establishment that
 you got those orders
ndil by Abraham Lincoln, Georg
e Washington as,r1
Napoleon Bonaparte!"
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gusse and
:on Ronald and daughter Lucille
Chidago are visiting. Mrs.
Guesse's parents, Mr. and Mrs
.








Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, u'pset, emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-$2 years —that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinleham's Vegetable Compound
to telieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
sucdess. Taken regularly, Pink-
hant's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
itonlan's friend!
Nlote: or you may prefer Lydia
E. ;Pinliham's TABLETS with




THE DEALS WERE MAK
SHOUT 'te7/1/1 /0
glkVt See these beautiful ne
w Hudsons right away
—today's deals are too good to last!•




sign for the most room, best ride 
and
greatest safety!
You'll thrill at the surging per
formance
of Hudson's rugged, high-
compression
engines, the rock-solid strength of Mon
o-
bilt body-and-frame *, the luxurious beauty
inside and out.
And you'll be ;hrilled, too, when you s
ee
the deal we Can offer you today!




Strinilard trim and other speci-
fications A Id! :iirrefk. 6,4 are sub-
ject to cbange without notice.
Test the matchless power,
stamina and safety that
have made the Hudson
Hornet a four-time win-
ner in Grand National
Stock Car Races. Drive
the Hudson Hornet just
once and you'll know why




4 custom series with prices beginning
below those of many smaller cars
MOST DURABLE CAR YOUR MON
EY CAN BUY
HOLMES MOTOR SALES






Important deadlines are com-
ing up for all World War II vet-
erans- who still carry GI Insur-
ance on the original term basis.
This means all veterans who
took out GI Insurance while in
the service and who have neith-
er renewed it for another term
period nor converted it to a per-
manent plan. The deadline is not
the same for all veterans but you
can easily figure your own date.
Term policies first taken out be-
fore January 1, 1946 are good
for exactly eight years. Policies
taken out after January 1, 1946
are good for five years.
This simply means that you
have three choices when your
eight or five year term-period is
tip. You may convert to a perm-
anent Nan, renew for another
five years, or drop your insur-
ance entirely. Unless you renew
or convert before the deadline,
you are not eligible for further
Government insurance unless you
re-enter active military service.
CARD OF THANKS
For quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cysts's. Quick, complet
e
satisfaction or money back guaranteed.. Ait
your druggist for Cystsx today
July 13, 1951
-.4111Sin
How 1.to Treat -.1 .*-41!
B AC K AC II E
Itching, simple Piles, get CHINAFLOID from
CluM u Iles
For f , lessed relief from sore, fiery.
your druggist. Bee how fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. See how It cools nery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CHINARGUD must prove a











g WE ARE NOT
I
HENDRICKSON—We wish to
express out heartfelt thanks and
at:•preciation to each relative.
friend, and neighbor, for their
many acts of kindness and •mes-
sages of sympathy during the
illness and death of our dear
ft,ther, we especially thank those
l.vho sent flowers, brought food.
the Rev. B. J. Barron, Dr. Jos.







bc YOU DO.41' NiarD
AeaveY- noe7' At COM
A*? ATI.AM'Afilifla 6Cf
bg AVER Mex./ SA:VIA
I.o.tris up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
nt ti. Single 01'
• %•• •••• ••••
lirtc‘rtce
")./PORAIF.
sob West Mein St. Noneiry










\ TYERS & ELKINS











The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.






Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
Ma/obi/to jeteelP9
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
nsernminnow.ori”,..miolamonaminiiimod.
aan.
ARE YOU PREPARED TO PAY
A BIG HOSPITAL OR
DOCTOR'S BILL?










(Another Farm Bureau Servi
ce
To Members)
Beginning now, Farm Bureau M
em-
bers may secure Blue Cross and 
Blue
Shield protection. If you 
now have
Blue Cross you may ADD
 BLUE
SHIELD to your present Blue Cr
oss
contract.'
The family contracts prot
ect mem-
bers of the family under 19
 years of
age. This Blue Cross Plan is 
accept-
ed and endorsed by all the
 leading
hospitals throughout the U
nited
States. For more detailed infor
ma-







- Blue Shield Plans
0.1. WALKER
Phone 6801 Benton, Ky.
ERP
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Horne & Fireside - ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters ETM
8:00 News of America - CBScs-
8:15 Baptist Hour - Stodio
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS 
10:05 Let's Pretend - CBS
10:30 Maughm Theatre - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CB.f.
11:30 Broadway Baptista -
Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood -B
12:30 Alias Jane Doe - CBS
,1:00 Garden Gate - CBS
Studio
1:15 Children's Choir - Studio
1:30 Saturay Music - ET
1:45 The Chicagoans - CBS
2:00 Matinee Melodies - ETM
2:15 Science Show - CBS
2:30 Overseas Report - CBS
23:45 Farm News - CBS00
Music - ETM
3:30 Cross Section - CBS
4:00 Reports - CBS
4:15 Treasury Band - CBS
4:30 Chase Hotel - CBS
5:00 Lean Back - ET
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Marine Show - ETM
5:45 Dancipation - ETM
6:00 News - Studio
6:05 Music - TTM:
6:15 Platter Tune - ET
6:25 News - CBS
6:30 Vaughn Monroe - CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7.30 Hopalong Cassidy - CSE
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
8.30 Broadway's My Beat -
C' BS
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS





7:15 Hits and Bits - ET
7.23 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School - Studio
8.00 Churcr of God - ET
330 Community Chapel.
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ -otuctio9:15 Americapa - ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley - CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News - Studio
10:05 Just Music - ET
10:15 Crosby Sings - ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside - ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-mote
11:45 Pop Platters ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters - FM
12:15 ashboarders - ET
12:25 e News - Studio
12:30 altz Time - ET
1:00 ongs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 ream Time -L. ETM •
1:30 aptist Hour ET
20O'eWS - CBS




3:30 ate Your -Mate -CCBSS
4:00 qote Glee Club - ETM
4:15 prank Sinatra - CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio - Studio4:45 Ilews - CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS6:00 Jack Besny - CBS6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS7:00 Bergen-McCarthy - CBS7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer - CBS8:30 Horace Heidf - CBS9:00 Contented Hour - CBS9:30 Memory Melodies - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS10:15 Dance Band - CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal BaseballGames."
• All Times Central Standard• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
FOR SALE: 4 room house with
bath for sale to be moved from
lot. See Joe Williams. ltp. j
FOR SALE: One seven room I
house. 1415 Walnut Street. Ben-
ton. See Walter L. Prince; office
over Bank of Marshall County.
• jl 13rts.
FOR SALE: By owners, 42 acres I
of farm land located 61 a miles
from Mayfield on Symsonia
Go to COPELAND'S FIX-IT
SHOP for gun repairing, tool
grinding, lawn Mower sharpening






STOP - LOOK - LISTEN - can
you equal this? 7.1 .Cu. Ft. WIZ-
ARD Refrigerator xviah hermat-
gaily sealed Tecums&it eefrig-
1
4ating unit-guaranteed for 5
Years. for the very low pike of
'..159.95. Get yours today. Wes-
t( rn Auto Associate Store, Ben-
tn. Kentucky. j6a.
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1 6Here is the best .stocked and !room Oouse. newly rodeooratca.highway. New 6-room brick equipped shop in west lay.
W' electric heat, will sell furnishedhouse. Pratically new garage, ;oedeavor to Give You prompto and !• oit unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiacstock bain and tobacco barn.•
Earl Long, Mayfield Rte. 6. j6-13p
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY-guaran-
teed 13 months $12.65 exhange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's especially built for
heavy rough use - 'get yours
now. Western, Auto Associate
Store. Benton, Ky. j6rts.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators.
washers and kerosene ranges,
all ouranteed. Kinney Tractor
and Appliance Company. rts.
CLEAN WHITE RAGS wanted
by Doughty's Body Shop in Ben-
ton. Will pay cash. 346 Main St.
Benton. Ky. Phone 4603. j6rts.
efficient sevice along with a
bonded guarantee.
! We have a comp-tete of tele-
x :skin components -cosnsult us
I on our installation.
iicrorJ player-Syltania
Radios - Car Radios.
AB Packs .... $6.45




I Don Travis Jack Proctor I
201 E. 13th St. Pho. 2541
IN CALVERT-Dutch Devine's
Hot Point Store
IIIELP WANTED: Man to work
in nursery, steady work. Apply
1Schmaus Nursery, 3 miles out on
1Mayfield highway. jy6rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt1
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Cong.
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts'
PIANOS - New spinet witt
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed usee
pianos from 595.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
FOR SALE: 5 room house witl-
bath, all new, corner lot locate;
n Green Hill. Call 6831, Scot
)ycus, Benton, Ky. j15rts.
LADINO CLOVER-10 acres to
be sold in the field to be com-
bined. W. A. Doyle, Calvert City
Kentucky. jy13-a3p.
BUY YOUR WIZARD refrigera-
tor while our big 8.5 Cu. Ft.
model is priced at the very low
pric eof $189.95. Each and every
WIZARD refrigerator carries a
5 year warranty on their refrig-
erating unit. Western Auto As-
sociate Store. Benton. Ky. Home
owned and operated by Paul
Gallemore. j6c.
FOR SALE: Good used Cold-
spot refrigerator, electric. See




Some Clean-Up Prices Below:
$128.50 Power Lawn Mowers  $117.50
$113.50 F:ower Lawn Mowers  104.50Only 2 $7.50 metal lawn chairs  5.00
Nice wood porch swings with chains ..8.50
Only 1 $44.95 Platform Rocker  19.95
Only 1 67.50 Sofabed  54.95
Only 2 59.50 Innerspring Mattresses  .49.50
Simmons Charm innerspring mattress 34.95
Brand new 4-piece Poster Bedroom
Suites for only  $99.50
$59.50 - 100 lb. Ice Refrigerators .... 44.50
$9.95 - 4 qt. Ice Cream Freezers  7.95
$8.95 - 3 qt. Ice Cream Freezers  7.25
$7.50 - 32 inch metal tool boxes  5.95
Sherwin Williams house paint, enamel, var-
nishes, brushes, linseed oil and turpentine.
Now is the time to b-iy your Browning Au-
tomatic Shot Guns, St.2-, double or sing-
le shot Rifles.
Good assortment of 9 x 12, 12 x 12 and 12 x
15 Gold Seal and Armstrong Quaker Rugs.
Low prices on hundreds of household goods
Carpenters Tools and Tool Boxes, Grocer-
ies and Feed.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 4251 1200 Main St
•
'
5.passenger coupe less than 8000
ni4les; 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
ccindition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
beat: 1 3.3 horsepower Evinnide
motor used one season; 1 Duo-
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room size;
1 allorge oil heater 3 to 5 room
site. Phone 4271 or see W. G.
Ridings.
LEAL _ESTATE FOR SALE -
Grocery and servicestation With
txô 3-room apartments With
cabinets, solid copper
sirrien throughout. Screened-in1,:,•$ porch. One apartment no•N
rented at $23 a month. DeeP
‘vell with electric pump. Rim
ring Water in house with show-
er. Hot water heat, big concrete
apartment size septic tank.
Complete stock of groceries.
meats. drugs, and tobacco. 
Nearly new 800-pound capacity res-
r!i•les east of Clinton.
taurant type refrigerator. Scales.
cold drink boxes, etc. Location
junction of Highways 43 and 58.
seven miles south of Mayfield.
13 miles north of Fulton and 15
Houses and lots for sale in
Mayfield. Farm property for sale.
List your property now for good
results and quick sales.
J. B. Humphries, Mayfield. Ky.













ance workers for permanentl
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated, Calvert City. Ky
m4rts
FOR SALE: 30 acre farm, two
homse, one 4 rooms and 1 three







1950 Ford ,ali ton pick-up true
This is .:s goo:: as NEW. Ha
execelleni bed, and the paint i
'perfect. I on want a NI('
used pick up. THIS IS IT. lu.
drive it 4nce. .iiid you'll se





1949 Twodoor Styleline Deluxe
Chevrolet. This is really a
smooth driver, and looks extra
nice. Clean, and the paint is
nice dark green. If you need a
'49 model, don't fail to drive
this one. You'll LIKL it.
• • • •
One NEW half ton Chevolet
pick-un - Metal bed.
• • •
One NEW three quarter ton
Chevrolet - Metal bed.
• • •
1947 Oldsmobile. Here's a dandy.
Completely covered- with ex-
pensive marble gray plastic








Clayton and J. W.







Deluxe. Has Radio, Heater, and
seat covers. All the best ac-
cessories. A nice lite gray col-
or, and the motor is perfect.
Drives esay and comfortably.
• • •
1950 Chevrolet twodoor Fleet-
line. This car is pretty as a
picture. You're bound to like
it. Motor has been treated well








Read the Tribune Classifieds
• • •




Marshall & Lyon Counties
Democratic primary Aug. 4, 1951
* A veteran of World War II
* Not tied or obligated
* Qualified to fill the position



















ry body Can Sell
Y Dealers Cai Buy







tie 4813W or 193
Kentuelt •
. ao% E: 11 Vs" ocl typel.
N . 5. also 9 12 woo
tag Mira John Ta ougherty
t.hotie 352 Bel jl 13piton.I
Sjj Mc. cely and s4ter Gus.1
si fand uby •Linidsg-, Dollie
Mot 4110 itil Floss' iPeterson l
of qhicag., ar evisitin6 Eukley
and Eulas McNeely of Rt. 5.
FOR- SALE- Eight unit apart-ment house, 27 rooms, 7 baths.
Lour units in rear which have
fiior-room efficiency apartments
each. A total Of 43 rooms and 11
baths. Laundry house with rad-
ant hot water heating system
that cost $5,000. All apartments
wired separately .for electric
stovea, electric hot water Mat-
e: i. This place is fully rented
all the time and has it long' wait-
ing list. Th-e income is more than
.Sa.000 net annyally.




West Kentucky REAI "in Program of
Meet Set For
Sat.' At Murray
The 'I West Kentucky Rural
Electrir Cooperative i holding
its alnual meeting t
with tie Calloway: Cow
Bureati at the Murray






iA poelimihary tracton driving' Mr. andcentest for 4-H club boys will family of Loong.open he activities , With the elatives and fro1
event getting staaa ad a.
,
clock. Dr. Ralph woodi'dent of 
Murray Saawill deliver the pa.,dxess.
Flee barbeque van be..Pt noon and there aaatendance prizes are,the colse of tafternoon.he niettizi
lo72 or 71:6. jI1-2.0a.
:f B. litui•lphIllos. 
3 
____..,..._ 0 NST:RANCE OF ALL KIND-7
M. E'. :aid Mrs. lton Tolle, and JO




.-taaa night for a vocot .n trip
'through Florida, Texoa, Missis-
sippi. South Co: olind and ' other
placca.
G. B. Johnson and family of
Ashland, Ky. are visinic2„ Lis
parents. Mr. and M't.s.
IJohnson in Benton.
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, ANI GIN
Insurance Agncye INSURE. NOW-TOMORROW MAY RE Too Lin
PHONE 2151
PAD- FMB%SCHEDULE
96.91 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts
JULY 1951
SIONDAi THRU FRIDAY
5:30 tarm & Home - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side-ETM
irrm
1:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. in.) Renfro Valley
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah
CBS
8:00 Hews of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM
9:13 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
1:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:40 Farm Market - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBS
1:00 South of the Border-ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
/:00 Hilltop House - CBS
2:15 Young Dz. Malone - CBS
2:30 Rosemary - CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits - ETM
1 ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETM
4:30 Top Tunes - CBS
4:45 From Bandstand - ET'
5:00 Lean Back & Listen - ET
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
. MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time - CBS
7:30 MoMents Musicale - ETM
' 8:00 Luk Theatre - CBS
9:00 My I Frien6 Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob Haw): - CBS
10:00 The Workl Tonight BS
10:15 Beulah -: CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The i Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - ps
8:30 Trutti or iConsequence -
CBS
9:00 Es.ening Serenade - ETM
9:25 New - CBS
9:30 Silver Stan Quartet -
Studio :
9:45 The l'qusicl;Shop - ETM
10:00 World 'Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
: WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:011 Honest Ha Id -- CBS
0.30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:0Q Eve Berena e - ET. '
9:30 .Boston Bladkie - ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Betilah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith •- CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense -H CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse--C13S
900 Musice- ETM .
0.30 Record I Rouridelay - ETM
I0:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah, - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popular Tunts - EMI
7:30 Musical Moods - ETM
8:00 Hear It Now - CBS
9:00 Rex Allen - CBS
9:30 Music For You - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
SATURDAY
5:30 Farm & Home - irrm
6:30 Rise & Shine - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Musk for Saturday-WM
0 00
Color Cztrtoon With Every Show!














IT'S FABULOUS FRED ASTA11






LAWFORD With CHURCHILL lai; WYNN"vossiew os
Tribune News of the World
.: •
Wednesday - Thursday























\t". L Frazier and . IVixt
Earl Smith' Named 'Wit
r Morgan. W. L. Frazier
arl Smith will i eceive
o designating them as
%ow- Conservationists during
ropriate ceremonies to be
:eat next week.
There are others who have
earned this distinction in Mar-
011 County but there was not
one for the local committee- to
work them up in time for the
presentations at this time: they
sill receive their awards at a
later date local officials re-
Ft
Some 120 Kentucky farmers
will get "Master Conservation-
" awards during Soil Conser-
gdm Week July 22-29.
The awards will be metal
signs for porting at the farms
af the winners to designate them
is places where good conserva-
bon practices have been carried
out The signs will go to farmers
rho have completed 90 per cent
d conservation improvement
pal assigned them by their lo-
g1 nil conservation districts.
Babies for the awards were
Mpg by local committees and
tar passed on by the State
Comervation Committee. The
late committee will provide the
signs and they will be present-
by district .erganizations
loca1 observances of the week.
Henry Ward, Commissioner of
Conservation, is State Conser-
vation chairman. Soil Conserva-
tion Distrit Week was proclaim-
ed by Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
erby.
Drivers License
Now In Hands Of
Circuit Clerks
Motor vehicle operators' li-
censes have been received and
chipped to all circuit court clerks.
Paul Boyd, supervisor of the
cakrator's license section, De-
partment of Revenue, announcedin Frankfort.
"Delayed delivery from the
Printer's makes it necessary tolaw approximately 900.000 li-
censes by August 1," Boyd said,tad asked the cooperation of thetenth clerks and the public inPtting the job done.
License's may be obtained ineay one of three ways: in person,b, roiling in the old license alongmill $I and a 3c stamp, or bysesesger. Drivers should pro-cure licenses in cousties in which&el reside.
























































flto ittkime th:e ua Park,. r.cs Homemakersdnal pi ic  anigtCtlhute:Community Building in the Ben-
Nests were resent and enjoyed
,,,Mobore than fifty members 
Supper
 
were played under the
je)lig. 
-P 
 ecrotun t9yrf hom Misse Sd e muoashnst 
Sunshine
there he had the oppor-74 of talking with 'Shee-
t in Louisville. Saturday•
ah ibY McCallum attended the
e
nmv ep Bra nai474 ettienbvtlibeG°ca
or 




























the Board of '
John Edd W
the local IREA
